AQUAXY
Blend of xylitol and xylitylglucoside, restructuring skin barrier. It improves the water
reserves, limiting the loss. It acts on aking, bringing relief to the most delicate skin. It
prepares the skin to ght against external aggressions. Visible results on sensitive and
couperose skin from the rst applications

BEAUPLEX V
Multivitamin complex consisting of 5 important vitamin
- Vitamin E : antioxidan
- Vitamin C: antioxidant, ghts free radical
- Vitamin B3: improves the barrier effect of the epidermis, stimulates broblasts, reduces
dark spot
- Vitamin B5: moisturizing, emollient, soothin
- Vitamin B6: antioxidan

GLYACID EC
It is a biotechnological product whose reduced molecular size favors intradermal
penetration, constituting a precious source of raw material for the formation of medium
molecular weight hyaluronic acid, particularly suitable for water retention in the connective
tissue and responsible for deep hydration
This powerful ingredient induces at the same time an increase in the permeability of the
connective tissue thus favoring the drainage of interstitial hydrolipidic uids, the
penetration of the active ingredients that favor the decrease of the in ammatory state and
the recovery of vascular circulation
It performs the function of carrier, helping the conveyance of all the other precious active
ingredients contained in this extraordinary and functional cream
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Is composed by
- Body-Fit: visibly reduces cellulite, improving drainage and water distribution in the
tissues, favoring the rming of the tissues
- Actigym: a personal trainer at home! Induces the release of adiponectin from adipose
tissues by improving metabolism of types 1: muscle bers and mitochondrial activit

MYRAMAZ
Mirothamnus abellifolia is a small, super-resistant and tenacious shrub that grows in the
deserts of South Africa. His ability to create a real survival strategy allows him to live in this
hostile environment, characterized by long periods of drought. However, it is also known
as "the resurrection plant": as soon as the rst drops of water reach it, its regenerative
process begins. Myramaze is extracted from this shrub, a real oasis for "dry and dry"
skins, a precious ingredient for the high-level cosmetic industry. A single application of
Myramaze invigorates the skin for over 48 hours, while its regular use regenerates and
strengthens the skin, thanks to its great supply of hydration and its impassable barrier
against the oxidation of most of the linoleic fatty acids

NICOMEN
It is a naturally derived product that combines the stimulating properties of nicotinic acid
with the refreshing ones of natural menthol. In addition to its high af nity with the skin,
which allows rapid and effective absorption, Nicoment performs an effective skin micromassage associated with a pleasant sense of stimulating well-being generated by the
simultaneous "cold-hot" effect. This makes it the ideal ingredient in cellulite treatment
products
It performs an "indirect" purifying action in the treatment of cellulite, contributing to the
elimination, through increased blood circulation, of any toxins present and accumulated in
the cellulite areas affected by excessive stasis of interstitial liquids. In addition to the action
of "skin micro-massage", it also exerts a carrier and bio-activating action, thus promoting
the deep penetration of the active ingredients contained in our cream

REFORCY
It is a balanced combination of natural and biotechnological substances that counteract the
perturbations of the skin barrier and strengthen the antioxidant defense system

- Gynostemma Pentaphyllum extract: also known in ancient medical texts as "the tree of

.
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immortality". It is a plant that grows in the Far East, is used to strengthen immune
barriers and stimulate the neosynthesis of liquids, improving the integrity of the skin
barrier
Cistus Incanus Extract: plant with pink owers, also known as Cistus and grows in areas
of the Mediterranean basin. It mainly uses its aqueous extract, very rich in polyphenols
with great antioxidant and anti-in ammatory properties
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- Escin: draining activit
- Caffeine : lipolytic activit
- Emollients: avocado, rice, shea butter, Vitamin

- L-Glutamine: a powerful amino acid that acts on tissue reconstruction and aging.
Provides all the energy needed to stimulate metabolic processes

SLIMEXIR
Active ingredient with slimming and anti-cellulite action. Its active ingredients stimulate
lipolysis causing the breakdown and decomposition of adipose accumulations

-

Scienti cally proven effect
Prevents the formation of new adipocyte
Reduces the accumulation of lipid
It stimulates the breakdown of existing fa
Counteracts the orange pee
Promotes a signi cant reduction in the volume of the abdome
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Is composed by
- X-Melt: an extraordinary blend of 4 different methylxanthines, which are derived from
coffee beans, kola nut, tea leaves and Paraguayan guarana. It inhibits the formation of
adipocytes, reduces the accumulation of fat (lipogenesis) and stimulates the
decomposition of lipids (lipolysis
- Artichoke extract: contains high levels of caffeoylquinic acids which stimulate the
decomposition of lipids providing an anti-edematous effect. It acts on the circulation and
stimulates drainage. Thanks to its anti-edematous and diuretic effect, it helps to reduce
tissue swelling caused by water retention
- Levan: a polysaccharide composed of fructose molecules. Activates decomposition and
thanks to its high molecular weight creates a tonic lm on the skin. It is able to provide
deep hydration to the tissues, almost comparable to hyaluronic acid, and relieves skin
redness

